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Abstract: Consumer-grade cameras are being increasingly used for remote sensing applications in
recent years. However, the performance of this type of cameras has not been systematically tested and
well documented in the literature. The objective of this research was to evaluate the performance of
original and resolution-reduced images taken from two consumer-grade cameras, a RGB camera and
a modified near-infrared (NIR) camera, for crop identification and leaf area index (LAI) estimation.
Airborne RGB and NIR images taken over a 6.5-square-km cropping area were mosaicked and aligned
to create a four-band mosaic with a spatial resolution of 0.4 m. The spatial resolution of the mosaic
was then reduced to 1, 2, 4, 10, 15 and 30 m for comparison. Six supervised classifiers were applied
to the RGB images and the four-band images for crop identification, and 10 vegetation indices (VIs)
derived from the images were related to ground-measured LAI. Accuracy assessment showed that
maximum likelihood applied to the 0.4-m images achieved an overall accuracy of 83.3% for the RGB
image and 90.4% for the four-band image. Regression analysis showed that the 10 VIs explained
58.7% to 83.1% of the variability in LAI. Moreover, spatial resolutions at 0.4, 1, 2 and 4 m achieved
better classification results for both crop identification and LAI prediction than the coarser spatial
resolutions at 10, 15 and 30 m. The results from this study indicate that imagery from consumer-grade
cameras can be a useful data source for crop identification and canopy cover estimation.
Keywords: consumer-grade camera; modified NIR camera; crop identification; leaf area index;
image classification; vegetation index
1. Introduction
Precision agriculture (PA) technologies are becoming increasingly used by farmers because of their
potential economic and environmental benefits [1]. In PA, detailed information on crops from remotely
sensed data can play an important role. High resolution satellite imagery has been an important data
source for PA [2]. However, satellite imagery may not be available for a desired target area at a specified
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time due to satellite orbits, weather conditions, and competition with other customers for the same time
slot. On the contrary, cost-effective airborne platforms can be deployed any time weather permits.
Airborne imaging platforms, such as agricultural aircraft and unmanned aircraft systems (UAS),
equipped with low-cost and easy-to-use consumer-grade cameras provide an alternative for farm-level
image collection. Before digital consumer-grade cameras became available for remote sensing,
film-based cameras had already been used in cartographic aerial mapping [3] and resource surveys [4].
However, these applications could only be conducted by professional departments and trained
personnel due to the sophistication of image acquisition and processing [5]. Consumer-grade cameras
such as digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) [6,7] and even pocket cameras [8] have been used as an remote
sensing tool for 3D reconstruction of plant height [9] and terrain [10,11], plant phenology monitoring [2],
and high-throughput phenotyping estimation [12]. For low attitude remote sensing, consumer-grade
cameras have carried on manned-aircraft [13], UAS [14,15] and balloons [16] to capture aerial images.
The popularity of these platforms is not only for their low-cost, but also for other important reasons.
For example, these platforms can carry various imaging sensors and fly at the low altitude to get
ultra-high spatial resolution images according to specific imaging needs [17]. Moreover, they offer the
flexibility to choose flight time to obtain cloud-free images even under partly cloudy conditions.
Although consumer-grade cameras are being used as a remote sensing tool for many applications,
they differ from scientific-grade cameras in that consumer-grade cameras employ a Bayer color filter
mosaic to obtain true-color images with one single sensor [18]. Therefore, much research on image
processing related to consumer-grade cameras, including vignetting and geometric correction [19],
radiometric calibration [20,21], and images mosaicking [14,22], has been reported. These image
processing procedures can be implemented automatically or semi-automatically by image processing
software. However, most scientific-grade cameras have the capability to capture near-infrared (NIR)
spectral information, which is important for plant growth monitoring, whereas consumer-grade
cameras do not capture NIR information. In fact, to improve imaging quality for normal color
photography, most consumer-grade cameras are fitted with a NIR-blocking filter in front of the
CCD (charge coupled device) or CMOS (complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor) sensor [7].
Thus, NIR images can be obtained if the NIR-blocking filter is replaced with a NIR filter. Based on
the types of filters, there are two ways to modify the camera. One is to replace the NIR-blocking
filter with a long-pass NIR filter. By this method, the modified camera can only capture the NIR
image and is often synchronized with another non-modified camera to capture both NIR and RGB
images [7]. The other method is to choose a dual band-pass filter that can obtain blue, green,
and NIR bands [20,23]. This approach only needs a single camera and the band images are already
registered. However, this method often causes a large difference in exposure between the bands [2].
In addition, the spectral response of the blue and green bands is influenced more or less after the
NIR-blocking filter is removed. Nevertheless, modified and non-modified consumer-grade cameras
provide a cost-effective and easy deployment choice.
The performance of consumer-grade cameras has been evaluated for crop identification [24],
biomass [20] and leaf area index (LAI) [23] assessment, and nitrogen status monitoring [19,25].
Although most studies showed promising results, few of them evaluated consumer-grade cameras over
large-scale commercial agricultural land with diverse crops and other land cover types [19]. In addition,
there has been limited research for evaluating different image classification and analysis techniques for
crop identification and crop growth assessment. Furthermore, with most low-attitude image acquisition
platforms, ultra-high spatial resolution images can be easily obtained. However, a higher spatial resolution
does not always mean a better result as the spectral response of fine resolution pixels can be easily impacted
by horizontal radiation [26,27]. Therefore, the effect of image spatial resolution needs to be examined.
To systematically evaluate the performance of consumer-grade cameras, RGB and NIR imagery
from two consumer-grade cameras was used for crop identification and LAI estimation. The specific
objectives of this study were to: (1) evaluate pixel-based classification methods for crop identification;
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(2) compare different vegetation indices (VIs) for LAI estimation; and (3) analyze the effects of image
band combinations and spatial resolution on image classification and LAI estimation.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
A 6.5-km2 cropping area located along the Brazos River near College Station, Texas was selected
as the study site. In the 2015 growing season, four major crops including cotton, sorghum, soybean,
and watermelon were grown in the study area. Other land cover types included impervious surfaces
(i.e., buildings and paved roads), bare soil and fallow, water bodies, grass, and forest. In this area,
sorghum is typically planted in February to March and harvested in July to August. Cotton is usually
planted in March to April and harvested in August to September. However, due to the rainy weather
around the planting time in 2015, cotton was planted over a multi-week period and therefore had
varying growth stages for the season.
Image acquisition was carried out using a low-cost dual-camera imaging system on the 15 July 2015
under sunny conditions. One camera was a non-modified RGB camera and the other was the same
model but modified to obtain NIR images by replacing the infrared-blocking filter with a 720 nm
long-pass filter (Life Pixel Infrared, Mukilteo, WA, USA). The modified camera still had three channels,
though all were NIR. As the red channel had high spectral response, it was selected as the NIR band
to create the four-band image. Detailed information on the imaging system and platform could
be found in references [13,24]. In this study, the two cameras simultaneously and independently
captured 71 pairs of RGB and NIR images at altitudes of 1752 ± 30 m above ground level to achieve
a ground spatial resolution of 0.35 m. The flight paths and the thumbnails for the geotagged RGB
images are shown in Figure 1. The captured images were recorded in Nikon RAW data format
with the file extension NEF with 14 bits, which were converted to TIFF format with 16-bit at the
image pre-processing.
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system consisted of two cameras, which were mounted on the right step of an Air Tractor AT-402B. 
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Figure 1. Study area and imaging platform. This area covered 6.5 km2 near College Station, Texas.
The yellow line is the flight path and red arrows indicate the start and end points. The imaging system
consisted of two cameras, which were mounted on the right step of an Air Tractor AT-402B. The flight
height was 1752 ± 30 m above ground level.
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2.2. Image Pre-Processing
Image pre-processing of this study mainly involved four steps: geometric and vignetting
correction, images mosaicking, band registration, and radiometric calibration. The sequence and the
tools used are shown in Figure 2. First, the free software Capture NX-D 1.2.1 (Nikon, Inc., Tokyo, Japan)
provided with the cameras was used to correct the vignetting and geometric distortion of the images.
Second, the Pix4DMapper software (Pix4D, Inc., Lausanne, Switzerland) was used to mosaic the
RGB and NIR images separately. Second, in order to improve the accuracy of the mosaicking result,
11 white plastic square panels with a side of 1 m were placed evenly across the study area as ground
control points (GCPs). The positions of these GCPs were measured using a Trimble GPS Pathfinder
ProXRT receiver (Trimble Navigation Limited, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) with a 0.2-m horizontal accuracy.
According to the suggestions of Pix4D, 5–10 GCPs should be enough for geo-referencing of a relatively
flat area as in this study [28]. Third, the mosaicked RGB and NIR images were registered by the
AutoSync module in ERDAS Imagine 2014 (Intergraph Corporation, Madison, AL, USA) to produce
the four-band imagery. Last, to quantitatively calculate VIs for LAI estimation, the four-band mosaic in
digital numbers (DN) was converted to relative reflectance values. The radiometric calibration process
is described in Section 2.4. Some detailed information on image resolution and registration errors after
image mosaicking and registration is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Image resolution and registration after image mosaicking and registration.
Image
After Mosaicking Af er Registration Resolutions Used for
Image Processing and
Analysis (m)Resolution (m)
Absolute Horizontal
Position Accuracy (m)
Root Mean Square Error
of Registration (m)
RGB 0.399 0.470
0.2 0.4, 1, 2, 4, 10, 15 and 30Near-infrared 0.394 0.701
The spatial resolutions for the initial RGB and NIR mosaics were very close to 0.4 m, which
were t n resampled to 0.4 m. To simulate the performance from high to m dium r solution imagery,
th 0.4-m image was simply aggregated to generate images with six coarser resolutions at 1, 2, 4,
10, 15 and 30 m. Obviously, appro riate point spread function (PSF) to simulate coars r resolution
images could provide ore accurate results. However, he s nsor PSF includes several components:
the op ical PSF, the image mot on PSF, the electronic PSF, and the de ector PSF [29]. For this research,
it is very difficult to calculate the PSF for the consumer grade amer s. In a dition, simple pixel
averaging/aggregation methods have also be n used to simulate coarser resolution im ges [30].
Therefore, the r s mplin tool of resiz data in ENVI 5.3 was in this resear h which uses the
average value of all the pixel values falling within th larger pixel as its value. The three-band RGB
and four-band images are shown in Figure 3. Subset RGB and color-infrared (CIR) image at all seven
spatial resolutions are also shown in the Figure 3.
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2.3. rop Identification
So e com on and classical supervised classifiers, such as minimum distance (MD), Mahalanobis
distance (MAHD), maximum likelihood (ML), spectral angle mapper (SAM), neural net (NN),
and support vector machines (SVM), were applied to the three-band and four-band images with
seven spatial resolutions. The MD classifier calculates the Euclidean distance from each unknown
pixel to the class mean derived from the training data of each class and all pixels are classified
to the nearest class [31]. The MAHD classifier is a direction-sensitive distance classifier similar to
MD, except that the covariance matrix is used in the calculation to consider correlations in the data
set [32]. ML classification is based on probability, which makes use of a discriminant function to assign
pixel to the class with the highest likelihood [33]. The SAM classifier is a physically-based spectral
classification that uses an n-D angle to match pixels to reference spectra [34]. The NN classifier uses
standard backpropagation for supervised learning that adjusts the weights in the node to minimize
the difference between the output node activation and the output [31]. The SVM classifier separates
the classes with a decision surface by use of a kernel function that maximizes the margin between
the classes [35]. All of these classifiers are included in ENVI 5.3 (Exelis Visual Information Solutions,
Boulder, CO, USA), which was used for image classification. The same training samples were used
for the three-band and four-band images classification by the six supervised classifiers. Because this
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research mainly focused on evaluating the performance of consumer-grade cameras for agricultural
applications, the default parameters for the classifiers in ENVI were chosen for image classification.
As noted previously, there were nine main land cover types in the study area. Totally, 241 training
samples (forest 25, grass 37, impervious 24, bare soil 23, water 18, sorghum 38, cotton 35, watermelon 26,
and soybean 5) with known ground cover were collected from each cover type. Classification maps
were generated for the three-band and four-band images at the seven spatial resolutions using the six
classifiers. The nine cover types were regrouped into six classes: non-vegetation (impervious, bare
soil, and water), non-crop vegetation (grass, forest), soybean, watermelon, sorghum, and cotton.
For classification accuracy assessment, 950 validation points (non-crop includes impervious 64,
bare soil 142, and water 53; and non-vegetation includes forest 79, grass 123; sorghum 153; cotton 184;
watermelon 93; and soybean 59) were used to calculated overall accuracy [36], confusion matrix [37]
and kappa coefficient [38] in ERDAS Imagine 2014. In addition, a reference land cover map produced
based on ground surveys was used for classification accuracy assessment.
2.4. LAI Data Collection and Radiometric Calibration
For LAI estimation, the imagery was calibrated using the empirical line approach [39,40].
Four 8 m × 8 m tarps with nominal reflectance values of 4%, 16%, 32% and 48% were placed in the
imaging area during image acquisition, as shown in the upper-right corner of Figure 4. A HandHeld
2 portable spectroradiometer (ASD Inc., Boulder, CO, USA) was used to measure actual reflectance
values of the tarps. The instrument had a spectral range of 350–1100 nm with a spectral resolution of
<3 nm at 700 nm and a sampling interval of 1 nm. As shown in Figure 4, the four solid lines in different
gray colors represent the actual reflectance curves of the four calibration tarps measured by the portable
spectroradiometer. Bandwidths were calculated based on the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the
camera spectral response curves in each of the four spectral bands [41], which are also shown in Figure 4.
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coefficient of variation of reflectance (CVR) of each tarp at each band within the FWHM range. The 
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Equation (1).  
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Figure 4. Spectral response of a RGB camera and a NIR camera and reflectance curves of four ground
calibration tarps. Four 8 m × 8 m tarps with nominal reflectance values of 4%, 16%, 32% and 48%
were placed near the study area as shown at the upper-right corner. The solid color lines represent
the spectral response curves of the non-modified camera and the dot curve depicts the modified NIR
camera. The four gray solid lines stand for the actual reflectance curves of the four tarps at the same
time of image acquisition. The thin dot lines stand for the FWHM for each band.
re ith scientific-grade cameras, consumer-grade cameras have wider spectral nges for
indivi ual bands more overlap b tween the ba ds. It was necessary to valuate the coefficient of
variation of reflect nce (CVR) of ea h tarp at each band within t e FWHM ra ge. The CVR is d fined
as the ratio of the tandard deviation σ to the m an µ a d can be calculated s Equation (1).
CVR = σ/µ× 100% (1)
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µ =
1
n
n
∑
i=1
xi (2)
σ =
√
1
n
n
∑
i=1
(xi − µ)2. (3)
where x is the reflectance at each 1-nm wavelength, and n is the number of 1-nm wavebands within
the FWHM range for each band. The CVR values are shown in Figure 5 with a range of 0.26–3.55%.
Higher CVR values occurred on the 32% and 48% tarps for the blue and green bands, as can also be
easily seen in Figure 4. Most of the CVR values were less than 1.5%, indicating the spectral response of
the tarps within the FWHM was consistent and suitable for image calibration.
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Moreover, the average digital number (DN) of each tarp was calculated by averaging the DNs extracted
from the central area (4-m square about 100 pixels) of the tarp. By the empirical line calibration method,
linear regression equations relating reflectance to DNs were determined for each band (Table 2).
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fr the RGB images and the other half were calculated from the NIR band and red or green
band. LAI values were me sured at different crop fields using an ACCU AR LP-80 leaf ar a
m ter (Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman, WA, US ). An xternal point sensor was used to c ll ct
i st t e s above canopy Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) measure ents when sampling
under a canopy. The coordinates f sample points were collect d by the Trimble GPS Pathfinder
roXRT receiver. A total of 86 samples were coll cted to repr sent diff rent crops. At each sample
point, LAI was measured 10 times over a 1-m segment long the crop row. Besides, because the half
width of most of crop row in this investigation was 0.5 m, we just used five 0.1-m segments of th probe,
which totally have eight segments. T e VIs were calculated for each image and the values for e ch
sample point were extracted using Python in ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI, Inc., Redlands, CA, USA). Correlation
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and regression analyses between LAIs and VIs were performed at the seven spatial resolutions in
Matlab R2013a (MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA).
Table 3. List of vegetation indices (VIs) from mosaicked imagery.
Vegetation Indexes (VIs) Name
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) = (NIR − R)/(NIR + R) [42]
Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI) = NIR/R [43]
Difference Vegetation Index (DVI) = NIR − R [44]
Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (GNDVI) = (NIR − G)/(NIR + G) [45]
Renormalized Difference Vegetation Index(RDVI) =
√
NDVI ∗DVI [46]
B* = B/(B + G + R), G* = G/(B + G + R), R* = R/(B + G + R)
Excess Green (ExG) = 2G* − R* − B* [47]
Excess Red (ExR) = 1.4R* − G* [48], ExG − ExR [49]
CIVE = 0.441R − 0.811G + 0.385B + 18.78745 [50]
Normalized Difference Index (NDI) = (G − R)/(G + R) [51]
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Crop Classification
Summaries of accuracy assessment results for six-class classification maps generated from the
three-band RGB and four-band images at the seven spatial resolutions using the six classifiers are
presented in Tables 4 and 5. No MAHD and ML based classification maps were generated for the 30-m
four-band images because the MAHD and ML classification need sample points more than image
bands in each ROI. To maintain consistency, all classification processing had used same sample points.
Hence, the image resize processing caused this problem, which led some sample points to be located
in the same coarser pixel, and reduced the sample point number.
Obviously, among the six classification methods, the SAM method had the lowest overall accuracy
and kappa coefficient values among the six classifiers. In addition, the classification accuracy results
based on MD, NN, and MAHD were close to those based on SAM. ML obtained the best classification
accuracy at 0.4-m resolution. ML and SVM had very similar results and were better than the four other
classifiers. However, SVM is a time-consuming classification method. The best six-class classification
maps derived from the 0.4-m images based on ML are shown in Figure 6.
The four-band images had better classification performance than the three-band images for all
classification maps except for the two ML-based classifications with spatial resolutions of 10 m and 15 m.
As shown in Figure 6, one obvious difference between the three-band and four-band classification maps
is the consistency of class distribution at each field. For example, for the biggest cotton and sorghum
fields at the north of the study area, the ML-based classification with the 0.4-m, four-band image
obtained less misclassification and better uniformity than the corresponding three-band image. It is also
worth noting that some areas of the river and ponds with high silt content, which were misclassified as
bare soil in the three-band image, were correctly classified in the four-band image at the initial nine-class
classification maps that were then combined into the six-class maps. Moreover, misclassification
between cotton and sorghum were reduced with the NIR band.
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Table 4. Overall accuracy values (%) for six-class classification maps generated from two types of images at seven spatial resolutions using six classifiers.
Resolution (m)
1 MD MAHD ML NN SAM SVM
Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band
0.4 67.37 72.63 73.58 76.63 83.26 90.42 65.58 73.47 61.05 67.37 80.63 88.32
1 67.79 72.21 73.16 75.05 83.37 89.58 67.37 71.37 61.16 68.63 80.00 84.74
2 67.47 71.58 73.58 74.53 82.00 84.53 64.00 72.63 63.05 70.11 79.26 82.11
4 64.32 71.37 73.26 75.47 78.53 79.05 61.05 71.47 60.95 69.37 74.95 78.63
10 62.74 68.00 70.32 73.37 72.95 71.89 62.95 63.58 56.84 62.11 69.37 74.84
15 60.21 65.89 67.26 69.68 69.26 68.21 62.84 65.37 53.47 60.74 66.84 69.47
30 56.95 62.11 58.42 - 61.16 - 56.53 63.26 48.74 51.16 59.47 60.74
is the best result for the four-band images at the same resolution. is the best result for the three-band RGB images at the same resolution.
is the poorest result for the four-band images at the same resolution. is the poorest result for the three-band RGB images at the same resolution.
1 MD = minimum distance; MAHD = Mahalanobis distance; ML = maximum likelihood; SAM = spectral angle mapper; NN = Neural Net; and SVM = support vector machine. - Means no
results were available.
Table 5. Overall Kappa coefficients for six-class classification maps generated from two types of images at seven spatial resolutions using six classifiers.
Resolution (m)
1 MD MAHD ML NN SAM SVM
Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band Three-Band Four-Band
0.4 0.593 0.660 0.673 0.711 0.792 0.881 0.565 0.664 0.515 0.598 0.759 0.866
1 0.597 0.655 0.669 0.692 0.792 0.870 0.586 0.636 0.515 0.614 0.751 0.809
2 0.592 0.648 0.673 0.685 0.774 0.805 0.540 0.652 0.536 0.631 0.740 0.776
4 0.551 0.645 0.669 0.697 0.730 0.736 0.505 0.539 0.508 0.621 0.685 0.732
10 0.534 0.600 0.631 0.670 0.659 0.644 0.522 0.537 0.454 0.527 0.615 0.685
15 0.500 0.575 0.594 0.623 0.613 0.598 0.532 0.562 0.415 0.508 0.581 0.617
30 0.460 0.527 0.482 - 0.511 - 0.448 0.536 0.349 0.383 0.486 0.504
is the best result for the four-band images at the same resolution. is the best result for the three-band RGB images at the same resolution.
is the poorest result for the four-band images at the same resolution. is the poorest result for the three-band RGB images at the same resolution.
1 MD = minimum distance; MAHD = Mahalanobis distance; ML = maximum likelihood; SAM = spectral angle mapper; NN = Neural Net; and SVM = support vector machine. - means no
results were available.
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As shown in Figure 7, the differences in overall classification accuracy between the three-band and
four-band images for the six classifiers were not consistent across the seven different spatial resolutions.
For the ML method, which had the best performance, the accuracy for the four-band classification was
7.16% higher than that for the three-band classification at the finest resolution (0.4 m), but were 1.06% and
1.05% lower at 10 m and 15 m, respectively. For the five other classifiers, the four-band classification maps
had higher overall accuracy than the three-band classification maps. Since the consumer-grade cameras
had some overlaps between the adjacent spectral bands, the poor performance of SAM was partly related
to the purity of the end-members for each class, which is critical to this classifier [52].
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Figure 7. The difference in overall classification accuracy between four- and three-band images for
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ML = maximum likelihood; SAM = spectral angle mapper; NN = Neural Network; and SVM = support
vector machine.
In comparison with traditional crop identification results, the performance of the RGB and NIR
imagery from two consumer-grade cameras was similar [53]. Unlike narrow-band scientific-grade
sensors, the spectral overlaps in consumer-grade cameras can cause some errors for crop classification.
Despite that, the results achieved with the two consumer-grade cameras were encouraging.
Furthermore, if more advanced classification methods such as object-based classifiers with auxiliary
information were used, better results could have been achieved [24].
Although using a modified NIR camera will have benefits and is necessary for applications
that require NIR data, a single RGB camera may be sufficient for many applications. Using a single
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RGB camera will avoid the hassle of a second camera and camera modification. It also simplifies
image processing procedures such as image registration and stacking. In fact, single RGB cameras are
commonly used in UAS-based remote sensing platform.
In general, higher resolutions resulted in higher classification accuracy values, but as shown
in Figure 8, the improvements were relatively small for images with resolutions from 0.4 to 2 m.
Since images with coarser resolutions can save processing time and storage space, resolutions between
1 m and 2 m may be a good compromise.
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3.2. Crop LAI Asses ment Application
Ground LAI measurements were made at 86 locations in selected crop fields including watermelon
(nine locations), sorghum (38 locations), cotton (36 locations), and soybean (three locations). Most of the
sorghum fields surveyed were at the physiological maturity or early senescence stage. Cotton, soybean,
and watermelon were at varying vegetative production stages due to different planting dates and
management strategies, which resulted in larger standard deviations in the measured LAI values (Figure 9).
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Table 6. Regression analysis results between ground-measured LAI in crop fields and 10 VIs extracted from radiometrically calibrated image mosaics.
Resolutions (m) Second-Degree Regression Model R2 RMSE Second-Degree Regression Model R2 RMSE
0.4 y = –3.136x2 + 12.260x + 0.343 0.735 0.869 y = –28.026x2 + 22.164x + 2.199 0.786 0.782
1 y = –4.261x2 + 12.781x + 0.322 0.729 0.880 y = –29.984x2 + 22.380x + 2.217 0.776 0.800
2 y = –2.288x2 + 11.339x + 0.543 0.717 0.899 y = –29.172x2 + 21.984x + 2.234 0.760 0.828
4 NDVI y = 0.482x2 + 9.429x + 0.797 0.668 0.974 NDI y = –26.863x2 + 21.414x + 2.245 0.726 0.884
10 y = 2.315x2 + 8.396x + 0.929 0.628 1.030 y = –25.644x2 + 20.953x + 2.291 0.674 0.964
15 y = 2.864x2 + 7.455x + 1.209 0.515 1.177 y = –29.336x2 + 20.953x + 2.398 0.575 1.101
30 y = 3.309x2 + 7.462x + 1.375 0.455 1.247 y = –33.347x2 + 22.199x + 2.530 0.529 1.160
0.4 y = –0.985x2 + 6.500x – 4.911 0.738 0.864 y = 7.160x2 + 18.325x + 1.934 0.820 0.716
1 y = –1.036x2 + 6.671x – 5.021 0.730 0.877 y = 4.397x2 + 18.705x + 1.943 0.810 0.736
2 y = –0.914x2 + 6.100x – 4.418 0.718 0.897 y = –2.358x2 + 19.773x + 1.946 0.794 0.766
4 RVI y = –0.669x2 + 5.006x – 3.340 0.666 0.976 ExG y = –9.882x2 + 21.319x + 1.930 0.768 0.814
10 y = –0.639x2 + 4.886x – 3.210 0.628 1.030 y = –17.495x2 + 22.580x + 1.963 0.715 0.903
15 y = –0.62412 + 4.690x – 2.824 0.516 1.175 y = –35.471x2 + 25.053x + 2.036 0.618 1.044
30 y = –0.425x2 + 3.938x – 1.984 0.454 1.248 y = –46.548x2 + 27.938x + 2.117 0.586 1.088
0.4 y = 1.224x2 + 14.486x + 0.434 0.774 0.804 y = –40.893x2 – 16.067x + 5.118 0.783 0.787
1 y = –1.483x2 + 15.479x + 0.385 0.769 0.811 y = –44.037x2 – 15.498x + 5.117 0.773 0.805
2 y = 1.093x2 + 14.018x + 0.561 0.756 0.34 y = –42.559x2 – 15.349x + 5.089 0.755 0.835
4 DVI y = 3.284x2 + 12.800x + 0.700 0.705 0.918 ExR y = –38.091x2 – 15.661x + 5.064 0.719 0.895
10 y = 4.972x2 + 12.151x + 0.768 0.661 0.984 y = –34.933x2 – 15.725x + 5.061 0.666 0.976
15 y = 1.844x2 + 12.531x + 0.922 0.541 1.144 y = –39.279x2 – 14.288x + 5.057 0.566 1.113
30 y = 1.155x2 + 13.080x + 1.024 0.489 1.207 y = –43.991x2 – 14.311x + 5.280 0.518 1.173
0.4
GNDVI
y = 17.322x2 + 12.225x − 0.058 0.587 1.086
ExG-ExR
y = –3.772x2 + 10.486 x + 3.512 0.812 0.732
1 y = 10.846x2 + 14.749x − 0.257 0.588 1.084 y = –4.507x2 + 10.447x + 3.535 0.802 0.752
2 y = 22.313x2 + 9.590x + 0.295 0.597 1.072 y = –5.302x2 + 10.386x + 3.555 0.786 0.781
4 y = 36.054x2 + 2.922x + 1.015 0.545 1.140 y = –6.276x2 + 10.450x + 3.584 0.755 0.835
10 y = 48.872x2 – 1.945x + 1.441 0.534 1.153 y = –7.132x2 + 10.403x + 3.637 0.702 0.922
15 y = 47.662x2 – 2.728x + 1.753 0.418 1.289 y = –10.209x2 + 10.191x + 3.761 0.603 1.064
30 y = 64.286x2 – 8.581x + 2.413 0.356 1.356 y = –12.854x2 + 10.706x + 3.991 0.563 1.117
0.4 y = –2.997x2 + 14.125x + 0.298 0.758 0.831 y = 384.199x2 – 14,479.250x + 136,420.264 0.831 0.694
1 y = –4.851x2 + 14.900x + 0.259 0.752 0.841 y = 319.268x2 – 12,042.058x + 113,550.278 0.820 0.717
2 y = –2.690x2 + 13.499x + 0.452 0.740 0.862 y = 235.416x2 – 8894.888x + 84,020.097 0.802 0.751
4 RDVI y = 0.794x2 + 11.425x + 0.696 0.688 0.944 CIVE y = 213.405x2 – 8070.489x + 76,300.729 0.781 0.791
10 y = 2.901x2 + 10.422x + 0.809 0.646 1.005 y = 101.976x2 – 3888.242x + 37,058.058 0.719 0.895
15 y = 1.439x2 + 10.415x + 0.984 0.529 1.159 y = –99.169x2 + 3663.297x – 33,818.112 0.622 1.039
30 y = 2.492x2 + 10.099x + 1.183 0.472 1.227 y = –174.059x2 + 6471.318x – 60,139.730 0.596 1.073
is the best results at the same VI is the second result at the same VI is the third result at the same VI
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Figure 10. R2 values between ground-measured LAI in crop fields and different VIs extracted from
radiometrically calibrated image mosaics at different spatial resolutions.
The best three R2 values between LAI and VIs for each of the 10 VIs were resulted from the images
at the three higher resolutions of 0.4, 1 and 2 m. All the VIs had the highest R2 values at the 0.4-m
resolution except GNDVI. Nevertheless, there were very small differences in R2 values at the three
higher resolutions for LAI estimation in this study. The LAI measurement method and GPS accuracy
may have had some effect on the results as the ground measurements were made over a 1-m2 area at
each sampling location. At the spatial resolutions from 0.4 to 2 m and even at 4-m resolution, most VIs
provided good and consistent results.
Among the VIs derived from the RGB image, CIVE obtained best performance at the higher spatial
resolutions from 0.4 to 4 m, and the best R2 value was 0.831 with the 0.4-m resolution. CIVE can be
easily calculated from RGB images taken from a non-modified consumer-grade camera. In comparison,
the best R2 value from the NIR band and red bands was 0.774 based on DVI. The late season data
collection may have partly contributed to the lower correlations of the NIR-based VIs because plants
tended to lose their vigor at later growth stages. It is worth noting that CIVE uses all three visible bands,
whereas DVI and the other NIR-based VIs only use two bands. More research is needed to evaluate
these VIs at different crop growth stages during the growing season. There was no clear indication
that narrow-band NIR sensors could improve the reliability of crop vegetation index assessments [54].
In contrast, some research found that broadband consumer-grade cameras had better performance
than narrow-band cameras [55] and VIs from RGB bands had better results to predict LAI or biomass
than NIR-based indices [56]. Certainly, these results were based on particular experimental conditions.
As consumer-grade cameras are becoming widely used, they need to be evaluated extensively under
diverse environmental conditions.
The performance of LAI estimation for the two best RGB-based VIs (CIVE and ExG) and the two
best NIR-based VIs (DVI and RDVI) at 0.4-m spatial resolution for each crop was comparable and
consistent as shown in Figure 10. From the 1:1 comparative graphs between actual LAI by ground
measurement and estimated LAI, it is easy to observe that most cotton and watermelon estimated LAI
values deviated from the 1:1 line which was shown in Figure 11.
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two RGB-based and two NIR-based best VIs extracted from a radiometrically calibrated image mosaic
at 0.4-m spatial resolution.
The ain purpose of t is research as to al ate t ri inal ifie c s er-grade
ca eras for two important agricult ral applications—crop classification nd LAI estimation. The results
f om this study howed that im ges from the consumer-grade RGB camera nd the odified
IR ca era ere sufficient for these particular applications. Certainly, the particular experimental
conditio s t e results. For example, the image acquisition date w s a ittle late
for the growing season. Some of the crops such as sorghum wer close to physiological maturity
stages. In the future, imag s need to be taken a little earlier or on multiple dates to crop
classification and LAI estimation results. Moreover, more sophistica ed classification methods can also
be evaluated. Although consumer-grade cameras ay not be as accur te as scientific-grade sensors,
their use is on th rise because of their low-cost and ease of use. Although much could be improved,
this study should provide seful information for both researchers and practitioners on the pote tial f
consum r-grade cameras for practical applications.
4. Conclusions
As consu er-grade ca eras are gaining popularity to be used on agricultural aircraft and
UAS platforms for agricultural applications, this study comprehensively compared and evaluated
the performance of two consumer-grade cameras (a normal RGB and a odified NIR) for crop
identification and LAI estimation at the original and six degraded spatial resolutions.
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The results from this study indicate that the imagery from the RGB camera and the modified
NIR camera combined can be used for crop identification and LAI estimation with sufficient accuracy.
Although finer spatial resolutions tended to produce better results, similar results were obtained with
resolutions from 0.4 to 4 m for both crop identification and LAI estimation. As most crops have a row
spacing of about 1 m and most agricultural machines such as ground-based applicators or aerial
applicators have operation swaths more than 4 m, images at coarser resolutions (i.e., 2–4 m) can be
more efficient without compromising the performance.
Although consumer-grade cameras provide a low-cost and easy-to-use alternative to scientific-
or industrial-grade cameras for remote sensing applications, many issues such as NIR filter
selection and radiometric calibration related to consumer-grade cameras need to be addressed.
Moreover, extensive research is needed to compare this type of cameras with scientific-grade
multispectral and hyperspectral cameras for different remote sensing applications.
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